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Iff ♦J \ Premier Whitney Has Talk With 
Cochrane and Hfcarst on Mines 

Department.

Council Will Ask Railways to Build 
Station—Junction’s Fire 

Limit Bylaw.

\ H. H. FUMER
President

Secretary

Project for Large Building at Head 
of University Avenue in 

• Contemplation.

V ;\\ STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30. WEDNESDAYri w J. WOOD MAY 3rdV;
Ml Toronto Junction. May 3.—At the po

lice court this momir g, a couple of 
small boys were chargtd with starting 
lires In the grass, destioylng about 100 
feet of sidewalk on St. Clair-avenue, 
and 6 feet on Muloc k-a venue. Carl

After consulting with ex-Premler 
Ross last •night Hon. J. P. Whitney In
formed the press that Mr- Gamey's re
solution to expunge from the records 
of the legislature the resolution thank
ing Chancellor Boyd and Chief Justice 
Falconbridge for their services In In
vestigating the bribery charges would 
not be taken up this week. The house 
spent a long day in routine work and 
made a big hole in the order paper. 
Previous to the opening of the house 
the cabinet met and discussed the gov
ernment measures, which forms a con
siderable part of the legislative pro
gram. Then the premier had 
ference with Frank Cochrane of Sud
bury and W. H- Hearst of the Soo and 
it la thought1 matters in 
with the creation of a department of 
mines were considered. Both Messrs. 
Hearst and Cochrane have 
forward for the head of the depart
ment.

A number of bills were advanced a 
stage and the house spent some time 
in committee.

In view of the active speculation that\
Is going on as to the future of Toronto 
General Hospital, the protracted meet
ing In the mayor s office yesterday 
would appear to be not without signi
ficance.

Half a Thousand Soft 
Shirts Underpriced

fj

c-The meeting of the hospital 
board was followed by another meet
ing, which included also a number of 
visiting members of the hospital staff. 
Dr. O'Reilly, the retiring superinten
dent, was absent from the later 
ing, the object of which 
wards explained by J. W- Flavelle 
wag merely the talking over In an in
formal

I Zeidler, J.P., occupied a seat on the 
I bench with Police Magi: Irate Ellis. The
I latter fined one of the toys *2 without
II costs, but in the absence of the par
ti enta of the other boy the second case 
I was allowed to stand.

The proposed rtre-1lmlL bylaw, which 
Is to be dealt with at a special meeting 
of the town council on Thursday night,

I is being discussed pro and con by clti- 
| sens in all parts of the town. Tho - 

I interested In the promotion of the by- 
! law say that the erection of so many 
| shacks in the west end is not only a: 
menace to the community In general, 
but depreciates the value of property 
in the neighborhood in which they are i 
located. On the other hand, .owners of 
lots on which these temporary iesl 

I dences are being erected claim that it Is 
u distinct hardship to them to be com- 

; pelted to erect substantial structures
until they have the means to do so. And dfffSSV “businesi andRents in the central part of the town, i P „ I • °U8inCS.1 ana
they say. are so high as to te practi- best OUltS — readV-lo
cally prohibitive, and they must either 

| buy lots on the outskirts and i.ulld j 
! within their means or get out of town 
I altogether. "The council sees no diffi-

_____ _ _____ _ . _ „ ,1 culty in permitting lumber yards to be :lilNFFIM’S SPFf.lAI SII located in the very heart of the town,W11'*-1-11 J i | but at the mere mention of 'shacks'-

$2, $2.50. $3

;■>
V

Wear one of our— 

Raincoats—

And you may wear a 
smile with it-—for rain or 
shine you have the happy 
knowledge that you’re 
well dressed—

Same thing applies to 
stylish toppers and pad- 
dock coats—

? !&POPULAR-PRICED We have a great item from the furnishings section 
of the Men’s Store for 
to-morrow.

8 dozen Shirts at $1.501 
25 dozen Shirts at $1.25 / jC 
5 dozen Shirts at $1.00/

meet- 
as after-PARTICULAR HATS

/aDineen’s is an exclu
sive Hat store, 
well as being the sole 
Agents for the most 
reputable English and 
American hat makers 
the Dineen Company 
sell the best values in 
all stylish hats.

manner of the matter of a suc
cessor to Dr. O'Reilly. Nothing 
really dette, he added, as there wag no 
hurry, since the present superintendent
thtU‘.1mr»msin U,n.UI June' The rest of I 
rm„itn ' h.t Baid wa« taken up with 
routine matters only. The scheme for

Be,M,hOS,PHtal had 1,01 bee" touched 
Besides the mayor. J. VV. Flavelle,

ber, nr ,hn<X P' C' La,rkln' mem
bers of the hospital board; Dr. O’Reil-
secrêtiffv ?te’ldent’ and A F- Millet-, 
ther! w»‘, eaSUrer of the hospital, 

L„!e„Pfenl: Dr Reeve, dea.i 
University medical faculty;

Phl'7. P!f' Dr' Btogham, Dr. Me- 
Phedran, Dr- Powell and I. H. Gamer-

a con*
As was

>A clearance from Mon
treal. Soft bosomed col
ored Shirts—the kind you 
want now right away.

connection

S3
V*»CirfTfflbeen put

550 Men’s Fancy Colored 
Neglige Soft Bosom Shirts, in 
fancy striped and figured 
effects, white mercerized, plain 
white pleated bosoms, also in 
neat black and whites, some with detached reversible cuffs and cuffs attached, sizes 
14 to 17, regular $1.00 and $1.25...............................................................................

mu.....................

i
wear—
Raincoat specials in covert 
cloths—Donegal homespuns 
and Scotch cheviots — 
18.00—
Tappers—15.00 and 1800—
Paddocks—28.00—
Suits—15.00 to 25.00 —
See our single and double- 
breasted sack suits in wor
steds — cheviots and home
spuns at 18.00—

COMUtCHT ym
tirant to Geelph Show.

When the agriculture estimates at 
the night sitting were reached Mr.
Graham asked if the gravits to the live 1 ls understood that the scheme 
stock breeders had been withdrawn. It acr consideration was the erection of 
aimed out, however, that there had new hospital at the southeast 
been a rearrangement only and that ,7 College-street and Universlty-ave- 
the grants to the various associations extending easterly to the Dental
had been given to the Guelph Winter and southerly to Christopher-
Ftlr- „ n 'i glVns a slte 500 feet by «00 feet

Mr Graham declan-ed for horse racing hospital trustees propose to raise 
at fall fairs and thought the govern- V Jy,000 and the balance of a million 
ment ought to make legitimate what building fund is expected from
h4w been whiked at in the past. Ontario government. The city is

Hon. Adam Beck put it rather nicely “***« to provide the site, the cost of 
when he said that horse raclug was ',h h j" placed at *300 000 The board 
testing the ability of a horse to go , bag had the matter under
certain distances in certain times. The consideration and is about prepared to 
trials Of speed were necessary in .le- „%<ü1?mend ,he Project to council In 
termining the stamina and other quail- a „ ltlcvl t° the necessity for larger and 
ties of the horse. more modern buildings, the university

Mir. Graham did not care what you »*,!], need of bettor hospital clinical 
called it so long as it was made legiti- lle^ whleh the government 
mate. ®*r°Us or providing and for which it I
„ Pr' Willoughby said nothing ! ^Jd. to be wll,,ner to Pay Its assess-
atvracted crowds to fall fairs like horse i r. '1" The revenue from the hospttal’s
rap.nk- nunaWRTh 1 ls nOW abouf per an-

The premier enquired where was the ' The Prest-n Emergency Hospl- 
aisabinty. Trials of speed were allow- h .. 5!.ou ^ be removed when the 

I ed under certain condition*. Mr. Dense °u"dings are completed and 
j favored the racing game and Hon. Mr. handsome sum. It is prob-
Monteith discussed the educational ' a"!e that the question of raising lh“ 
value of the fairs, which, he said, had ]??nt£,by the dty will be referred to 
been lost sight of. At the recent meet- ,, ® ,lep?yers at the municipal dec- 

of the Fairs Association It wag de- “ 8 ln January,
elded to cut out the racing features- 

Several members were for the 
straight racing features, u’-itll Preston 
of Brant put up the argument that the 
law should not be changed. Make the 
racing feature strong and a certain 
class of people will withdraw support 
from the fall fairs.

Sidewalk Around Model School.
Mr May asked if It was the Intention 

or the government to lay a permanent 
sidewalk around the model school at 
Ottawa, and was told by Dr. Pyno 
that provision would be made in the 
supplementary estimates.

Mr. Racine asked for an appropria
tion to remove obstructions from the 
river running thru Russell County.
Hon. Dr. Resume said estimates had 
been secured and the 
about *20,060-

.73un-
(See Yonge Street Window).the poor man's sole hope—they are up In 

arms.’’ said one man to-day. There is 
much to be said oft both sides of the 
question, and, Thursday night’s meet- 

I ing of councirfiromises to be one of th?
most exciting* ln the history of the 

I town.
A rumor is current that another print- 

| IftF office is to be started in the June- 
i lion, and the publication of a local 
weekly Is contemplated in connection 
therewith.

corner
Hats, adapted from the hat blocks 
of the swell English and American 
hat makers, 
uniform elegance in hard and soft 

felts—at popular prices.

A Fine Quality Fur Felt HatStyle, quality and

In the Men’s Store.
Do yoii know anything about the hats you wear ? Or do you take 

all the facts about your tile for granted ? Fur felt is the real felt for hats 
anyway—other felt is inferior substitution. We can give you fur felt hats 
— Derbys or Fedoras—for a dollar and a half. That's more than you 
would expect from experience, but it’s true.

Dlneens
fiCOR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS . V- Weaton.

Weston, May 2.—The village council 
met last night. Councillors Cousins and 

I Gardhouse moved, and It was carried 
j unanimously, "that in the opinion of i 

this council it would be a great con* 
yenience to the people of the commun.

Collector Has Figures to ity to have a union station for the 
Prove Toronto ’Way Back. i Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific

_____  Railways, and, therefore, the council
Montreal. May 2.—(Special.)—The fol- asks each of the said companies to ar-

, , . _____ IT,ade to-day by rar>se and build a union station in thelowing statement was made to day y Vi„age of Weeton .. Roeve Bull wu
R. H. White, collector of customs at appointed to see Mr. Rowntree as to! 
this port; T renting the grounds used for athletic

"In the last fiscal year, ending June sports last season for recreation pur-,
30. 1904, the collections at Montreal posts, cost not to exceed *20. The coun- ^^

nted to *12,456,743, while 1 eu- cj| adjourned to meet on "Wednesday,: ■ ........... -
During the same May 10, when the assessment roil. I _

which was returned on Saturday, will implements, etc., on lot 9, concession 8.
be examined, and tenders for coal for Ha^wT<?rk‘8 mL *l8, the Pr°P*jH 
the electric lighting station will be con-! Charles itoiith. The separators, the 
sidered Peerless and the Monarch, together

Quarterly meeting services in con- £ltb ‘he engines, are In good repair, 
nection with Weston Methodist Church Mr- amltb- is retiring from business, 
will be held on Sunday next.

An ice cream soda la one of the most 
delicious, as it certainly is one of the
most popular of summer beverages For gale_At the UnlonviUe Mills. 
At Pearen & Co. s Postofflce Drug and I ahortB- $22 per ton; bran. *20 per ton; 
Stat^nery Store Weston, preparations made from Ontario wheat. J. T. Ste- 
are be in* made to supply not only,fee I phenson. 
cream sodas, but other #ummer bever-1 
ages, as well as the best ice cream, ob- 
tainable.

Fancy Vests—1.60 to 3.60- 
Shirts to order—1.60 to 4.00—
And most everything else a man wears.

MONTREAL DOESN’T LIKE IT.
Men’s Derby and Fedora Hats, correct spring and summer styles, in 

large or small proportions of crown and brim* the quality in these hats is 
exceptionally good fur felt, with best trimmings, the colors are black, brown 
and fawn, at our special price........

Custom*

1.50c

new
would

The Simpson Shoe For Men#♦-86 YONOE STREET.

arnou
tries were made, 
period the collections at Toronto were 
$8,185,258, and the number of entries 
124,630.

“Tt is scarcely a fair means of com
parison to instance, out of the- whole 
year, one month that was particularly 
good in Toronto. The figures I have 
given show that Montreal, the year 
round, has 50 per cent, more business 
than Toronto. If we take, as the To
ronto press has done, the customs rev
enue as an indicator.

"Fifty per cent, more business for 
the year, and Montreal's population is 
scarrejy 75,000 greater than that of To- 
î-ontoï The western city would seem 
to he still a long way off being the 
commercial metropolis of the Domin
ion."

It’s our own shoe. We control it. We know 
what’s in it. It is a $5.00 shoe in quality, but direct 
handling enables us to save you middleman’s profits and 
expenses. That means that we can offer a high-class 
shoe at a popular price.

The Victor lasts are the up-to-date American lasts. 
The workmanship is good Canadian. You have the 
equal of the smarter American boots in the Victor and 
you save the duty.

So when you sum up it is not hard to account for 
the dollar and a half difference in the price of Victor 
Shoes and the price of other shoes of similar grade.

1. Middleman’s Profits.
2. Middleman's Expém£és.r
3. Customs Duty 25%:

LOST MONEY AND HONOR ON WALLST.
Sag Harbor*. Bank f(ashler's Specu

lation* End in Slump. sand there will be no reserve. Sale at 
: 1 o'clock sharp. Usual terms. J. H. 
Prentice, auctioneer.

Sag Harbor, May 2.-Getting 
and deeper In the mire of 
Francis H. Palmer, prominent 
church and Masonic affaira has drae
Institutionlm u6 feco,,lc Bank, a stafe 
mornln, d Ï tlo8ed lts doors this 

Palmer, who, tho his posi- 
,d ,"as.that of cashier, practically 
,a” the bank> did not embezzle the 
funds or commit any offence of a crim
inal nature. Simply, he borrowed more 
than he should have done In view of 
the amount of the bank's capital.

His eagerness to make amends for 
nis blunder was shown to-day when 
to cover the *40.000 he owed the bank 
he made over to the Institution real 
estate valued at *30,000 and *2300 In 
personal property. With only *6700 
thus needed to keep the bank on its 
feet, the other directors leaped into 
the breach and supplied that amount. 
The bank officials said to-day Palmer 
had; been speculating in stocks for 
years, ln fact had been operating In 
Wall-street long before the bank was 
conceived. At times he borrowed from 
the institution, but always ln good se
curity. and kept his borrowings within 
the legal limit.
. B1// eventually, the officers say. his 
indebtedness to the bank became larg
er than it should be. At one time re- 
C<,n£!X ™ *8 8a*d to have been as high 
as *70,000, but he succeeded ln reduc
ing it to the *40.000 he owed when 
business closed on last Saturday at 
noon. '

Hope? that he Jiad of "pulling out" 
without serious 16ss were banished by 
Saturday morning's stock reports.

deeper 
Wall-street, 

In town.

X363

BUYERS' OPINIONS.
Tfftîs ff* Ontario Are 
Pleaded With the

IM
Eawt Toronto. People in All 

More Than
Beautiful Gonrlay Piano.

The annual meeting of the East To
ronto Lawn Tennis Club was held on 
Monday evening at the residence of thé 
Rev. Jos. Wilson, B. A., LL. B. The 
following ôffleers were elected for the1 
ensuing year: Hon. president, A E 
Ames, East Toronto; hon. vice-presi
dent, W F Maclean, M P; president, J 
W Johnston, M A; vice-president,
Richard T Faire loth; secretary-treas- , . x . ,
urer, Fred March; grounds committee, “'Struments turned out by the firm. 
R T Faircloth. James Patterson Ar- PeoPle buying a piano are more likely 
ihur Care; captain, James Patterson. to accept the view8 of friends in the 
The fee for the season was fixed at $1 8311,6 station of Mfjaand to make their 
for the ladies and $2 for gentlemen, choice accordingly." A piano which is 
This will include bowling privileges on 80 well awd artistically con struct jd 
the new bowling green on the tennis that all purchasers sound its praises 
grounds. A very prosperous year for will never be a drug on the market, its 
the club is looked forward to. factories will never be overstocked.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company This is the ca^e with the Gourlay. So 
yesterday secured a stay until June 15 pleased are the buyers with its luscious 
of the injunction restraining the use and responsive tone that hundreds of 

Wx?t€T £rom the creek running thru them are writing letters of côngratu- 
♦ ronî° grounds. It was lation to the firm of Gourlay, Winter 

8h°- ,hai ow n* lo spring floods, no & Deeming Extracts from a few of 
shortage of water was liable to occur, these letters follow:

GraMby, Que.: "The Instrument is ‘a 
thing of beauty and a joy forever-’ " 

London, Ont- : "Far away ahead of 
others both in volume and richness of 
tone"

v.6
cost would beSTOKES IS GOIXG TO BCILD 

V.M.C.A. HALL IN ST. PETERSBTRG
:B

Notice* of Motloq.
Mr. Carscallen (Hamilton) will intro- 

duce a bill to amend the railway act. 
It aims to protect minority stockhold
ers against agreements which may be 
put thru by their directors by providing 
for the consent of the minister of pub
lic. works before such 
come effective.

Other bills will be introduced as fol
lows:

To amend the act for the protection 
of sheep (Lennox); to amend the £.ct 
respecting the establishment of muni
cipal institutions In territorial districts 
(Gamey).

Mr- Smellie will move for copies of 
the statement of the case of the Do
minion and the answer of the province 

Indian claims arising out of the 
Northwest A-ngle Treaty No. 3.

Mr. Anderson will enquire: 1. I, the 
government

It is not the opinion of a few great 
muslqlans that makes a piano sell. 
There is always the fear that the spe
cial instrument provided for the emi
nent artist's use may have been some- 
w hat better than the general run of

6Paris, May 2.—James Stokes of New 
York to-day informed the St. Peters
burg delegation to the world’s confer
ence of the Young Men’s Christian as
sociations, which ended here to-day, 
that he would purchase and equip a 
large association building in one of the 
principal streets of St. Petersburg.

Mr. Stokes organized the St. Peters
burg branch, which has attained a 
membership of over a thousand, in
cluding Prince Oldenburg, Prince Hil- 
koff, the minister of railroads, and 
other prominent Russians. The Em
press of Russia is .also among the pa
trons.

Is it any wonder that- a host of men wear Victor 
Is it any wonder the Victorious ArmyShoes ?

keeps growing ?
The Victor is a $5.00 boot for $3.50. All sizes from*5 to n—all 

widths from B to double E — $3.50. For sale at this store only.

agreements be-

Grand Tour to California and Pa
cific Coast. on

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, Late or Ho. 198
x ,... kino strsbt wbst

-Ha» *z
ivch as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Cuke Kctm—9a. m. to8 p. m. Sundays, 1 t? i

On July 4th next, a personally 
ducted party In private Pullman tour
ist car will leave Toronto on a grand 
tour of the Western States. Pacific 
Coast and Canada. Party will travel 
via Chicago. Omaha, through Colorado, 
to Salt Lake City; thence south to Los 
Angeles: returning through California 
to San Francisco, Portland and the Ex
position there. Victoria and Vancouver 
B. C„ and back through Canada, stnp- 
ping at all points of interest en route. 
The rate for the round trip, including 
berth in private car, for the whole" 
journey, side trip out of Denver, and 
berth oh steamer from Victoria to 
Vancouver. B. C„ will he only *115. 
Tour will take 30 days, and any parties 
desiring to accompany this party can 
obtain fuii particulars by applying to 
J. Radie, B. A., 66 Macdonell-avenue, 
Toronto, Ont.

oon-

. ., that the swing
bridge across the Young's Point Lock 
is in an unsafe and dilapidated condi
tion? Ig it the intention of the govern
ment to place in the supplementary es
timates a sum to put this bridge in a 
safe condition for travel? 2. Is it the 
intention of the government to trans
fer to the government of the Dominion 
the locks at Young's Point and the
vanf “Pun the waters of the Trent Brampton, May 2.—(Special )—While 
,h_ y C.a"lal; n°w under the control of engaged ln moving some barrels of beer 
the province. 3- Is it the intention of at the Queen's Hotel to-day. the porter 
m,mf^eïnment m° h»nd over to the I John Wr ght. had two fingers taken off! 
^ted h councils such sums as are the heavy barrels falling and crushing 
voted by the legislature for expend!- (he hand badly, 
ture upon -roads, where the township 
in which such moneys are to be ex
pended has been organized into 
•liclpality?

awareNorth Toronto,
J- U. Turnbull, one of the most active 

workers for local option in the town, 
has sold out his property on Davisville- 
avenue to the Salvation Army, a,nd will 
take up residence In the Northwest."

The annual vestry meeting of the 
Leaside Episcopal Mission was he’d 
on Monday evening. The rector, Rev. 
I. W Paterson, presided, and the an
nual financial report showed a balance 
on hand of *48.

Of.

Glen Allan, Ont.: "The Gourlay 
never suffers by comparison with 
others."

Peterborough. Ont.: “I am indeed de- 
I.ghted with it "

Brantford, Ont.: "I wish to express 
our continued delight In the Gourlay."

Sault Ste. Mairie, Oht.: "The piano is 
improving hi tone all the time."

Orillia, Ont-: "I realize that for pur
ity of tone the Gourlay cannot be sur
passed."

HE LOSES TWO FINGERS
BETWEEN BARRELS OF BEER Province Will Secure Five Per Cent, 

of Value, Estimated at 
$750,000.

worn
5 p. m.

A*k Pension Fund Revision.
Inspector Stephens, Ichairman Dynes, 

Secretary McKenny, Se gt. Watson, De
tective Black and several others com-

... H. H. Ball was re
elected treasurer, and Messrs, s. Dewd- 
ney and H. Pike* were selected as sides
men. The Sunday school and other 
oigamzations of the mission were all 
reported as in a prosperous condition. 
“ i8 «tated that the delegation from 

J Bark Ratepayers' Association 
to the lork Township council on Mon
day were not entirely satisfied with the 
way the council received the requests presented by them. Various improve^ 
inents are thought to be absolutely es- forn,h‘8 smwlng district! and 
tho?1 ava ,able by the assistance of 
the township council, the residents 
determined to 
other means.

Mayor Fisher

Carpenters’ Tools
We carry a full stock of the 

newest wood-working labor-sav
ing tools.

The death of George Gooderham, To- Poslng a committee of the Police Bene- 
ronto's most prominent business ma flt Fund walted upora Dr. Hunter, in- 
and multi-millionaire, will yield a large spector of insurance yesterday, and ask- 
sum to the provincial tteasury. The ed that a change be made Irt jhe pension

. Ontario under the basis of the fund. The pension listamount coming to Ondaric- un „„ ^ gr0wlns rapidly and Lhe ma.
Ontario Succession Duties Act « 11 no jorlty of the committee are anxious for 
be known until the will is probated, but a revision.

to believe that it will Ur. Hunter suggested that the coin- 
. , t'rnnno if ihe estate Is mlttee make an attempt to arrive at a be at least $.j0,000, if 1 6 ' conclusion satisfactory toajl. The bene-

worth $15,000,000, and this is believed fit fund amounts td $200,OvO.

Fanerai of George Tye.
a mu- Brampton. May 2.—(Special.)—The 

^ funeral of the late George Tye, one of
Mi. Downey's bill re bonusing rail- the oldest journalists in Canada, took 

ways provides for an extension of time P,ace here to-dav. Mr. Tye becam - 
for the sale of debentures to t\v0 years er and publisher cf The Hrampiton 
from the date of the granting of the Times fifty years ago.

A downtown business man who is 1 last bonus.

GEORGE GOCDERHAM’S ESTATE.
See our new pstterniAlexander Denies It.

... May 2—The
world reports that the Frick 
gating committee summoned James \V. 
himX^nd<‘' 1 befai;e i< to-day and asked 
b.m *° r,e8|e" his place as president of 
th£r,BA|Ultabie LISe Assurance Sociidv. 
tv“.r"^,eXander' however, said to-night 
thru his secretary,that Frick had 
made any suggestions to Mr. 
der, and ho has 
of resigning.

t
MITRE BOXES end SAW VICES

RICE LEWIS 6 SON,
New York, Estimate of Vnlne of Deceased Fi

nancier's Property, *1.1,(11111,1)110.
Evening
investi-

ovvn-

LIMITED.
Corner King nnd Victoria Street», Toronto

there is reasonThe government estimates that the 
profits of the first section of the Temls- 
kaming Railway from now on will be 
*5000 a month.

generally well posted says the estate 
of the late George Gooderham will 
amount to about *15,000,000. He had 
money invested in so many ways that 
only those who know and are familiar 
with his Investments can tell. He had 
financial Interests in bank stock, real 
estate, mortgages, loan companies,

are
somesecure them by

it isto be a conservative estimate.
said, however, that the estate, as dealt Women * Auxiliary ; Reception, 
with ln the will, will total less than A la'*a'y attended reception 
ten millions. tendered In St. Luke's Church last

The Succession Duties Act calls for night to the visiting delegates to the 
the payment of f. per cent, on estates 
over *200,000. Bequests to charities aid , ^
exempt under the act. and if the estate lary of the diocese of Toronto. A imi- 

willed to other than Dlood relations a sical program was rendered, and at Its 
duty of 10 per cent, is collectible. conclusion the five hundred ladies sat

.... . . The revenues of the province from down to a dainty luncheon. Rev. Dr.Impossible to work or think clearly thi £ta!es of the dead totalled over a Uangtry presided, and among those 
when there is no reserve of vigor, no “f „ minion dollars last year contributing to the program were:
nourishment in the blood, no supply of ^Xwïng are The amounts? * Messrs. Marks. Mills, . Mackay »hd
nerve energy. Fraser Carle ton County *120 000 Tomlin, in a quartet: Miss Forest andThe life of the half-sick man is plti- A*ex- Eraser. Carleton lou y 4 fyïï. j. H. Tomlin, In solos; W. P. Hfbbert

morn- ful-in fact almost criminal, when s%/rtohf clrlTton Cwnty îi'gtS imd Miss M. Forrest, duet, and Gerald
bounding strength is so quick y de- Mary b. Wright caneton county tt.siv pianist.
rived from Ferrozone. Edmund Hail. Lambton ...............  34,08» --------------------------- ---

This nutritive tonic Is guaranteed to J- w- Munro, Renfrew .......... 14,000
strengthen all men, women and child- Henry McLaren. Wentworth.... IO.ISj
ren. Weak organs rfet new *force vi- Gso. W. Lewis. York County ... 49,959
tal energy is generated. Muscle and Alex. Manning, York County .... 15,000 sued for the annual spring church pa-
fat are added: healthy color is re- . rade. The date set is Sunday. May 2!.

Schmitt “when Ihusband'" 8ajd Mrs. ^^e^found* Uto°?d ***'* Ttetm*ell mUMowf.enwtmdw ; The soldlPrs' 'eavinK «je armories, will
w-Uh m'v parents "i? Newark m"8 Proved RurrP8sfuf in debility and the auspices of Trinity Method st Ep- cLlra,V‘R',UPvarV‘S
Schmitt* has npvpp *N?^frk’ Mr- weakness by the people of many na- worth League on Monday evening. May [ n’ 31loing Cair\t<on to \onge,
Honorh/I. in US d .tojDacco nor lions. Ferrozone stands unrivaled as 1. in th^ school room of Trinity Church, ^rvirU u T? Sî Çal1- The
Vqapr' B® is in sound mind and per- the greatest of all uplifting medicines arranged by Miss Jessie Me Nab. A.T.C. J, be conducted by Canon
fectly capable of attending to his ex-| Read the evidence* of Mr. John Carter' M-. to bid farewell to Mrs. McGill, mis- 'Ya'?b /amas ' who Is chaplain
tensive real estate holdings. of 494 West King-street, Toronto, who sionary from Liberia, Western Africa. e Body Guards.

Schmitt is not more than five feet in ; says : was well attended. Mrs. Owen Hitch-
height, and is well known in Ocean "After a severe attack of grippe my cox acted as chairwoman. J. S. Robert-
Gbove. where he has spent his suirf- health was almost shattered. I suffered son presented Mrs. McGill with a cheque Her Drtinkett 
mers for the past ten years. He has constantly from nervousness and dys- for *25 on Behalf of the Canadian Tern 
children, grandchildren and two great- Pepsia. At night I would waken with pcrance League. G. B. Sweetnam gave 
grandchildren, and has never known a terrible palpitation and heart pains, a similar amount to be used in edu- 
sick day. He walks without a cane, : work became a great effort. At 10 ir. eating a child, and Mrs. McGill stated A
and when he meets several of his old tbe morning I was so tirt'3 and weak that the two children would be named, 
friends has a great habit of dancing a 1 ®ouId hardly work another minute. cne G. B. Sweetnam and the other J. S. V
jig. winding up with the remark “Well “Then came a bad attack of rheu- Robertson. , ^
how is that for a ninety-flve-vear-old mat,l8m- which laid me up in bed. I Misa McNab was able, from the pro
boy ?" could scarcely lift the weight of a ceeds of the concert, to present Mrs.

This is the third matrimonial venture 8toop.°,r bcnd was im- McGill with a sewing machine, to be
of the bride and the second marriatre of ë.° b My druggist recommended taken to Western Africa. Numerous /$5 
the bridegroom. S f 1Ftrl!ozone’,.an? be knew what he was other gifts have been given By philan- \

1 talking about, for it rebuilt my thropic citizens in sympathy with the —
s.n Fr.net.CO, Cat., for 874. be?t^f bioSran^Tew"" "5

Good going via Grand Trunk Rail- The rheumatism has disappeared I 
way on their fast express trains, leav- weigh more, feel refreshed and vigor- 
!?oATor0ntC>n5a,ll2; at 7-45 a“m" 4-40 and OUS, and am able to work ten hours 
11.20 p.m. Tickets on sale April 30th day. Ferrozone did it all " 
to Mtiy 3rd, and from May 8th to 13th; You'll be steadied, toned 
'apd returning within 90 days. For strengthened for all time to come with

o"”"" -ig: i

never 
Alexan- 

no intention whatever FMrEHES
_ anJ Dou^,as were absent. Coun-
*ew Bnildere* Annoclotlon. rlllfrI Brown made a complaint that

q speculative- builders of Toronto* ’‘ertah? Çers°ns were taking water 
inet iVst. George’s Hall last night aiirl froni hydrants 0,1 Yongc-strect with-
orgamZbd an association which was ! °Ut the sanct,on of the officials. The minin8, insurance, other stocks, the dis** 
thrown into committee form. A meet- ‘>ommissi<>ner was instructed to en- tillery and various industries.

gr will be held In the course of a. week f°rce t*le ^ÿaw and to prevent anv The late Mr. Gooderham was one 
r to adopt a constitution and elect rec,urrence 01 the trouble. The engin* ot the largest contributors to the city 

' rs* eer s statement for the month of April treasury. He owned property in every
.showed 2,000,000 gallons of water pump- portion of the city. His taxes amount
ed at an estimated cost of 5* txnt'rf to over $60.000 a year, the largest 
per 1000 gallons. The street lighting taxpayer in the history of the city, 
for the same month was estimated at | The funeral this afternoon at 3.30 will 
J°5* The mayor reported having at- ' be as simple and quiet as possible, 
tended a meeting at the waterworks | The pall-bearcrs will be the four sons, 
in connection with the extension of W. G.. Albert, George H. and M. Ross, 
the reservoir capacity, and stated that1 and the sons-in-law, Dr. J. F. W. 
it would require an expenditure of 1 Ross. W. H. Brousç,. C. W. Beatty, 

i from ^300 to $500 to dam the creek and Rev. E. C. Acheson, Middletown, 
and prevent the overflow which was I N.Y. The service' win take place at 

! now taking place. The work was con- ! “Wavcney” and will be conducted by 
Ko « m , > ! sidered essential for the needs of the Rev. Canon Welch..

to be merely “well dressed,’ !r™ln* season, and a resolution was 
vour rlmhoe A u , pa8sf“d instructing the works com-
> r Clothes should show muter to have the work done at. once
excellent fact» J 1 Assessor Whaley told the council that W'innipeg. May 2.-(Spectal.)-Clar- 

t taste and perfect he had Interviewed the majority 0e ®nce Gammond of Toronto died ye3ter-
fit. Unless ven, -I-,L (he owners of the property on the line day from scalds received by a boderunless your clothes are Of the projected street e«t of Yonge! «f™ at Selkirk. Man. He
made by experts you Will j ?e?dy ‘tîTmX^a 'com^leTe^estTmate ST''^ ^ ^left a. young

just like the ordinary trouble 7?'aecurlngX ^eheUrn,'mse fathe? m'ott'r! broker

man. Score garments show privileges for the street. Engineer G Hi- and slster live ln Toronto- 
the handiwork of the ex- 8t’n presented a statement of the cost n-r. A Pi r , , ‘ . of „a proposed new granolithic side-
pert. A Chesterfield Spring) "a,k on Yonge-street, placing the
coat is a necessity in rh* fJT?ünt at *‘>533' The by,a'v In regard, IlcLesblty to the to the matter was deferred until ihe
correct dresser—ours is soe- Pext mectins- on motion of Councii- 

ciallv nri-Pi1 at .,0rs Anderson and Muston the follow-
y Pn-ed at §25.00. ing committee. Messrs. Anderson. Mus

ton, Brownlow and the mayor, was 
instructed to confer with the Stark 
Electric Light Co., and secure the cost 
of the installation of an electric light
ing system and annual cost of opera
tion and report at a latejr meeting.

BRIDEGROOM OF 05 LEADS
WIDOW OF 57 TO ALTAR Money™ Loanwas

THE COUNTENANCE IN. 
DIG ATE S THE BODY’SAsbury Park, On' furniture, Plans», Etc., «I the

following Easy Terms :
$100 can be repaid LX weekir.

75.can be repaid 2.50 weekly.
60 can bo repaid f.nO weekly.
25 can be repaid 1.50 weekly.
20 can be repaid 1.25 weekly.
10 can be'repaid .70 weekly.

Call and let ue explain nur new system of 
loaning.

May
Schmitt, 95 years old. a retired Newark 
butcher, on Easter Day was united in 
marriage to Mrs. Alien Day Swartz, 
57. at the bridegroom's summer home, 
Ocean Grove.

The ceremony was kept secret for 
several days by the bridegroom and 
the officiating minister to avoid notor
iety. It was only learned this 
ing as a result of a search In the health 
office of Neptune Township, where the 
certificate of marriage was filed.

When seen at the Schmitt residence 
this morning the bride, who does not 
look to be over 40. stated that it 
purely a love match.

"I knew

2.—GeorgeTh annual meeting of the Women's AufH-

Awful Struggle for Health

"The Shop for Keen Prices."
144 Yonge St

Upstair*.Keller & Co.TIS NOT 

ENOUGH
Sprint* Church" Parade.

Regimental orders are soon to be ts-

MONEY It yon wane to borrow 
money on household rood» 

organs, horses a.id 
wagon*, call and soe us. We 
will advance you anyamonon 
irom $10 up tame day as yoi 
appiy tot ’t. Money can be 
raid in lull at any time, or ia 

or twelve monthly paw 
menu to onborrower. We 
fcavaan entirely new plan of 
lending. Cali and got one 
liras. Phone—Main 4233.

was
pianos.

TO
TORONTO MAN KILLED.

LOAN
was 

gone west in

0. R. McNAUGHT & CO.look Husband Cured.'
A lady, who saved her 

husband and home, says:
I had for a long time 

been thinking of trying 
Samaria on my husband 
for his drinking habits. 
One day when he came 
home very mfich intox
icated, and bis week's 
salary spent. I sent for 
the Teat el ess Samaria 
Prescription, and put it 
in his coffee. He never

before Ihad riven l!imPth<Tfun ‘5i5nie**2 
•topped drinking .1 together. I honestly be- 
lieveth.. remedy mil cure the worst esses."
fullparticrilars, testimo^iïhi^d price, senUn 
plain sealed envelope. Correspondence
z.dc^s,ESAMA5M?EM,sv,Co<;:rep,y-

33 Jordan Street. TORONTO, Or*

Also tor sale by George A. Bingham, 
100 Yonge-street, and at Kendall s Phar
macy, 1466 West Queen-street.

LOANS.
Room TO. Lawler Betiding, 

« KINO STREET WEST
Civic Employe*» Death.

Peter McBride, an old resident and 
civic employe, died suddenly yesterday 
in the rear of 792 Dundas-street. 
Coroner Greig investigated and decid
ed death was from natural

*

TENTS ANDcauses.

AWNINGS
Cook's Cotton Root Compound. You should order your 

Tents and Awnings now 
and have them ready 
when you need them.

Phone M. 1291
THE D. PIKE CO. LIMITED.

138 KINO STREET BAST

y The only safe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women o*n 
depend. Sold in twodegrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
rases, *1 per box : No. 3,10 de
grees stronger for Special 
Cases, $3 per box. Sold by all 
druagiata. Ask for Cooh’a Cot
ton Root Compound ; take no 
substitute.

The Cook Medicine Co.. Windsor, Ontario.

An Underground Income.
New York, May 2.—Controller Gorut 

to-day received from the Interborough 
Rapid Transit Company a cheque for 
$356,000. the city's percentage of the 
earnings of the subway for the first 
five months of its operation. The con
troller estimates that when the sub
way is completed the city will receive 
a yearly rental of about $1 500,000.

m
sacred-

andEast York.
Credit sale — On Thursday. May 4, 

there will be offered by auction sale 
^ two threshing outfits, horses, wagons.

Tailors and Habrrdaahrrs 
77 King St. Wen.
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